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BOOK REVIEWS
HEMOGLOBIN AND ITS ABNORMALITIES. By Vernon M. Ingram. Springfield,
Illinois, Charles C. Thomas, 1961. 153 pp. $7.50.
The story recounted here is not only one of the most intriguing ones of
the past decade but one of enormous significance for the future development
of medical science. Unraveling the detailed structure of hemoglobin was not
only a more formidable feat than in the case of insulin and ribonuclease
because of its greater size, but also carried much greater biological impli-
cation because of the correlation of single amino-acid substitutions with
known abnormal genes. In a single step knowledge of gene action in man
passed that in any other organism, at least in respect to the final product.
The problem for the future is to obtain sufficiently pure proteins and
enzymes of other types to permit similar analysis.
The book is largely a documentation of the biochemical attack on
hemoglobin in the last twelve years. The varying techniques from simple
paper electrophoresis to "fingerprinting" are lucidly described. The section
on X-ray crystallography is a particularly good example of a simple,
understandable account of a difficult procedure. Interest in the book is
maintained by the continuous documentation of the stimulating effect of
one technical advance or biochemical finding on the whole developing field.
The illustrations are particularly effective throughout the book.
The only disappointing features of the monograph are certain areas
which the author treats very sparsely, and which deserve a larger place
in a complete account of the hemoglobins. The two most obvious limitations
are the limited accounts of the clinical effects of the abnormal hemoglobins
and the genetics of the hemoglobins. The genetics are considered in a
six-page chapter and are largely speculative, rather than documentary.
It must be said, however, that the collection of genetic information has
lagged far behind that which the elegant biochemical findings deserve, and
hopefully such a speculative approach will stimulate the clinical workers
to collect better family data. Little that is new is presented, except, perhaps,
for the report that the peptide which is abnornmal in the cases of S and C
hemoglobins is the first peptide in the B-chain. The amino-acid substitution,
therefore, is strategically located to affect the behavior of the molecule,
but in spite of all the work that has been done the exact reason for the
diminished solubility and sickling continues unknown.
These limitations are minor, however, and Ingram has written an account
of biochemical research which is comparable to his own major contribution
to the field. The monograph deserves reading by workers in almost every
phase of medicine.
HERBERT A. LUBS
ADVANCES IN THYROID RESEARCH. Transactions of the Fourth Inter-
national Goitre Conference. Rosalind Pitt-Rivers, Ed. Oxford, Pergamon
Press Ltd., 1961. 537 pp. $20.00.
Within the short span of fifteen months Rosalind Pitt-Rivers and associate
editors compiled in one conveniently sized volume ninety-six papers pre-
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sented in London by scientists from more than forty countries. Eighty-
eight articles are written in English. This abundance of data becomes
available while these investigations are vitally fresh and still in progress.
Of unique value are reports in similar investigative fields but from
widely separated medical centers. Non-goitrous cretinism in Switzerland,
goitrous cretinism in the Uele region, and goitrous conditions in Poland,
Argentina and Sheffield, England, may be compared or contrasted physio-
logically in a few juxtaposed pages. Any inferences deducted by the
reader may then be interrelated with eight reports on goiter, endemic or
sporadic, with congenital deafness or congenital hypothyroidism, or in three
papers on goitrogens of milk, kale or from progoitrin.
Other comparative data are available in at least six articles on thyroxine-
binding proteins; five reports about antithyroid drugs; and in innumerable
papers on the effects of thyroxine analogues. Extra-thyroidal metabolic
activity after therapeutic or surgical treatment of hyperthyroidism and the
influence of iodine prophylaxis can be traced along multiple investigative
pathways. Thyroidal enzymes were investigated in seven biochemical
laboratories, and in three other laboratories thyroid antigens of serum
and complement fixation tests were examined. Reports on muscular reflexes
and taste blindness to PTC (phenylthiocarbamide) suggest the need for
inexpensive, nontraumatic tests for survey studies of thyroid function.
The above comparisons must be sought through the initial table of con-
tents and occur sometimes in groups of articles, sometimes in articles
scattered widely through the initial table of contents. Brevity and inadequacy
of the index areunderstandable, but unfortunate. Press of time also probably
accounts for the editorial style of some reports and short bibliographies
after many articles.
In the middle of the book is the fascinating tale Sir Geoffrey Keynes
presented in his Memorial Lecture about Sir Thomas Dunhill. Sir Thomas
gave hyperthyroid patients therapy consisting of milk from thyroidectomized
goats and is reported to be "the first to treat successfully what appeared
to be thyroid malignancy in a child by administration of thyroid." He was
born and educated as a surgeon in Australia; sailed to Egypt on an army
troopship and served with the army in France in World War I. There-
after he was an eminent surgeon in England. This speech is curiously
appropriate to the force underlying this book, a spirit of modern inter-
communication and interrelation of world health problems.
EVELYN B. MAN
GENETICS AND EVOLUTION-SELECTED PAPERS OF A. H. STURTEVANT.
Selected and edited by E. B. Lewis. San Francisco, W. H. Freeman and
Company, 1961. 334 pp. $7.50.
Genetics today being the complex, highly fragmented field that it is, it
may come as a bit of a shock to the modern student to see the number of
basic discoveries which one man made or was intimately involved in,
in those early days of the Columbia University "group." Here are reprinted
those papers, originally published between 1913 and 1956, which document
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